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COME ALONG TO-DAY—LET’S PUT THE SNAP OF SUMMER INTO
YOUR OUTFITTING.

Delivered at the close of an ad
dress on the characteristics of China, 
the warning was none the less clear 
and significant coming from his excel
lency Liang Chi Chao, Minister of Fin
ance of the Chinese Republic, and chief 

| Chinese representative at the Paris 
Conference. “Hitherto,” he said, “my 

! country has not been characterized by 
the aggressive spirit of nationalism, or 
patriotism, of western nations. But if 
the powers place us in the position of 
having to choose between European 
patriotism and loss of indepdence, un
doubtedly (\)ina will choose the for
mer.”

What is the reason for the feeling 
against the foreigner in China? Why, 
just this, said Mr. Liang, with very 
pardonable irony. China is not a 
Christian nation. She knows not that 
rule of conduct which enjoins forbear
ance with the smiter. In the coin in 
which she is paid she pays back again. 
Nevertheless, the term “foreign devil0 
is a libel on Chinese politeness, the re- 

i suit of mistranslation. In Chinese the 
! term means “gost of the sea” and was 
i applied, in the old days, to the Dutch 
traders who came from over seas and 
and had blue eyes. Blue eyes are not 

! particularly admired in China.—Christ
ian Science Monitor.

JUST RECEIVED: 1,000 bot
es of Wampole’s Oil. DR. F.
n a D- oA\r

White Canvas Shoes, one strap 
and Rubber Soles, just the thing for 
the Children’s Picnic.

Here are Shoes for the little one 
that will delight both mother and 
child, but for the mother at least, 
for their remarkable LOW PRICE marking.

Closing Sale

Ladies’ Shoes
Incomplete Lines that we have given 

their clearance prices to.
Principally

Laced and Strapped 
Styles.

The value in every case is particu
larly good. Come and see if your 
size is not here. We must clear these 
out to make room for new arrivals;

Values from 3.50 to 6.50.
SALE PRICES:

$2.48 to $198

Children’s
White Canvas Shoes

The Three Days’ Match.
(Christian Science Monitor.)

The three days’ match is, of course, 
the three days’ country cricket match, 
as it was played in England in the 
days before the war; as it was played 
before the final authority on English 
cricket, deciding as it did a short time 
ago, that the time had come to "speed 
up” cricket like most other things, 
limited the country match to two days. 
Doubtless the decision was reached 
only after the fullest discussion and 
after most careful weighing of all the 
pros and cons. Doubtless, too, the eff
ect will be to make the game more 
lively, more full of incident, for, at 
the same time that the all-highest de
cided to limit the length of the match 
to two days, it decided also to issue 
the decree that in future only wins 
should count, and that the system of 
deducting losses from wins, in the 
final reckoning for the country cham
pionship, should be abolished.

Thus was defeat shorn of half its 
penalty, and, to that extent, is the 
game relieved of caution. Neverthe
less, there are many, it may indeed 
he ventured very many, who will re
gret the disappearance of the three- 
days’ match. Because in country 
cricket, although the game, is first and 
last the thing, the game, under the 
old leisurely style, had so many wel
come surroundings. To the cricket- 
lover who followed the scores, and 
studied the averages who could tell 
you, offhand, who had won what and 
where he had won it, what bowler had 
done the hat-trick and what batsmen 
had made the most centuries, to such 
a one the days of a country match in 
his own town were a special joy. Even 
if lie could not get away to attend the 
whole match, and this indeed was only 
open to the man of leisure, the special 
editions of the “evening” papers kept 
him informed as to the progress of 
the game, which side had “won the 
toss,” who was batting and who was 
bowling, how the light was, and whet
her the pitch was fast of slow. Then 
would surely come the afternoon on 
the second or third day, maybe, when 
he could manage to get away early, 
and find his way to the ground. Who 
shall speak of the “great satisfaction” 
of that first survey of the field and that 
leisurely summer crowd that sur
rounded it, the choosing of a seat, the 
identification of the players, for all, 
at first sight, look alike, the filling in 
of the score card up to date with the 
help, always readily given, of the next 
door neighbour, what the time should 
bring forth?

And one of its great satisfactions 
was undoubtly that which, under the 
new rules, is to some extent curtailed, 
namely, the leisureliness of everything. 
Not that the game was always leisure
ly, often it was very fast and very fur 
ions. But there were sure to be long 
stretches, especially in the early hours 
of the match, when the slow but steady 
piling up of a score, steady batting, 
steady fielding, and steady bowling 
seemed to fit it so well with the warm 
sunlight and the still air! The short 
sharp cheer for the bowler as he bow
led his man, or for one of the fielders 
as he caught him; the tribute to the 
outgoing batsman, as he neared the 
pavilion, and to the incoming batsman 
as he walked toward the wicket ; the 
changes after each over : the moment
ary pause in the game as the white- 
coated referee was appealed to 
and gave a decision; all these were the 
stock in trade of the country match. 
They will all be there, of course, in 
the two days’ match, but everything 
will be taken at a faster pace. Leis
ureliness has vanished. Perhaps the 
change will make a better game of it, 
but the country fixture can never 
again be so “generous an event” as 
the three-days’ match of the days be
fore the war.

When you want something in 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
9 hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Ham. Cooked Corned Beef, Bo
logna Sausage.

“Foreign Devil a Libel.
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SL Welcome to Summer
AND TO

AND A BREEZY HANDSHAKE FOR OUR 
NEW SUMMER OUTFITS !

Heat Chasers All!—And, of Course, First, its’ 
HAIL TO THE STRAW!

LIVE LEATHER BELTS.
As famous as the one round the 

equator, $1.25.
UNDER THE SURFACE OF 

THINGS—OUR UNDERWEAR.
Combinations and two-piece, 

$2.50 to $6.50.

HAND IT TO US WHEN
WE HAND YOU GLOVES. 

Silk Gloves, $2.00 pair.

A FEW MENTION ABLES WE 
MUST MENTION.

AND, OF COURSE, OUR OTHER 
REGULAR LINES:

Soft Collars, Stiff Collars, Handker
chiefs, Raglans, Garters, Braces. 
And back of all our Goods the 

Guarantee of Superior Quality, that 
puts us first this year while others 
are trying to reach our last year’s 
standard.

Silk Socks ..
Lisle...........
Silk Pyjamas

$1.00 to $5.00.

$5.00 to $20.00

SOFT FELTS—NEW TO-DAY !

Summer was waiting for our Straws, and 
now both are here. A swelled head is excusable 
in these, they’re so good-looking,

$2.50 to $4.00.
PANAMAS !

panacea for all head ills, $10.50.
CAPS IT ALL—OURS !

A touch of style and a touch of quality that 
will touch your fancy in a pleasing way.

It tickles our pride to hear what all the chaps 
say about this line. Roam through 2,000 pat
terns and you’re sure to find what you want.

75c. to $3.00.

If you’ve never worn a Soft Hat before, try 
one of ours—and we’ve got one more booster. 
We’ve made a Specialty of fitting good-looking 
Hats, $5.00 to $10.00.
WHO SAID SUMMER WITHOUT A SILK

SHIRT?
Every stripe you want but a bad stripe. 

You’ll feel chesty in these.
NECKWEAR !

MILLEV’S.

OLD SOL

No Deserter.
(From the Washington Star.)

Representative Julius Kahn said at 
a dinner :—“What we call a ‘dessert,’ 
the english call a ‘sweet* Offer an 
Englishman a dessert and he would 
not understand you. I remember a 
dinner here last year at which we en
tertained a number of English Tom
mies. At the end of the eleventh 
course the waiter approached one of 
the men with a huge dish of apple pud-- 
ding. ‘Dessert, sir?’ he asked.

“Dessert? Not me! replied Tommy. 
Not when I can get a feed like this for 
nothing!”

Gone Fishing.
Messrs. T. H. O’Neil (Majestic 

Theatre), S. Frehlich (Semi-Ready 
Clothing Co.), and W. Parsons (Pho
tographer) left by last evening’s 
train for a few days’ fishing on the 
Holyrood line. We expect to receive 
some pictures of the catch.

Do not sultte 
I another day withl another day with 
Itching, Bleed- 

. ing, or Protrud-pi I r cLWr ■ ■ ■ ■■ing Pile.. No
■ ■ klalf surgical open-
■ ■ ation required.
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at ono.
dealers Sk£
Toronto. Sample box free if yon mention this 
paper and enclose 3c. stamp tow postage*

SIZES :

8 1-2 to 11 only.


